History
The world most silliest & Happiest Girls Punk (?)
They can act silly and funny, because they had overcome lots of difficulties.
I have been a big fan of girls indie band like
The Flamenco A Go Go,DROOP and Lolita
No.18. One of the top reasons I release their
CDs is their unique style of music which I
really think universally good and their never
to be serious attitude. It looks like silliness or
foolishness is the one of the most important
theme of those bands. Titan Go King's is also
one of them. Actually I think they are the best
or most silliest girl punk in Tokyo. They would
be very happy if they read this, because silly
is the greatest compliment for punk band in
Japan. I am not saying they are jerk. I would
like to call them silly band because I do love
them, I do love all those girl punk because
they are cool. Pinky says "we are playing pop
music and would like to become a super idol
punk band in Japan". I think she is right and
honest. As you see they are not political punk
at all. They never want to be like that. Being
punk band is not criticizes government here.
I can see full of irony about "J-pop idol" and
the system of a success of music industry of
this country. I really wish their success as an
idol punk and their dream come true. I know
it's been a long difficult way to release this
2nd album. They were originally formed in
Kyoto and the band activity was favorable
until they came to Tokyo after releasing of
1st album "Ultra Sonic Wave 01" from BENTEN
Label in 2000. The 1st album was welcomed
enthusiastically among girls band fans in
Japan and world. Titan Go King's was going
to be a new girls band from Kansai next to
Shonen Knife or Mummy ]the Peepshow.
Then they made decision to go to Tokyo and
start their activity as a band looking for a

major record deal. Of course it was not
that easy and simple. On this new aspect
of the life, Pinky, the leader and guitar was
opposed to other members and they all left
the band. Some of them went back to Kyoto
and the bass player wanted to form her own
band. Pinky who left alone once gave up to
keep the band, but she found a job at a
rehearsal studio in Tokyo and start looking
for new bass player and drummer there.
One day she found a flier it says "any all
female punk bands looking for a bass and
drums? Call Me! " Of course she did and
met Tam Ran a cool punk bass player and
Lintsu a little drummer girl from Aomori
prefecture. The three girls started working
from early morning to midnight to make
money for their rehearsal and recording
new songs. They also started having gigs
at small clubs in tokyo area which also
costed extra money, as they had to buy
the tickets about 20 to 30 (which was about
$300 each time) and pay the money to the
club. As soon as they finished recording
their new mini album "Go!Go!Idol", Pinky
rented a mini van and left for national tour
including some opening acts for girl punk
band Lolita No.18 to promote new Titan
Go King's all over Japan. They become a
real do it yourself band of belief and effort.
They slept in the van and their skills of
performance was improved by the gigs of
everyday for 3 weeks.
Then they signed BENTEN Label again and
released 2nd album finally. The title is
"Gut's Idol".
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